
First visit only

Walk around springboard building up to the compound but do not enter

Stay in family groups and clear of the gates.

If equipment is needed a committee member will get a wetsuit, cag, buoyancy aid, 
Helmet and nylon spray deck from the container.

Try on the equipment.
If anything does not fit please inform the committee member and hang the 

equipment on the rail.

You will be responsible for this equipment until the end of the season. Please rinse it 
off at home after use and look after it. Please bring it with you to every session.

If anything is damaged please let a committee member know at the start of the next 
session.



All Visits

Walk around springboard building up to the compound 
but do not enter

Stay in family groups and clear of the gates.

If a Kayak is needed a coach/committee member will escort the 
member into the compound. The member can remove the boat 
from the container. Only 1 person can enter the container at a 

time.

You will be responsible for the Kayak until the end of the session

Note: Hands must be sanitised with your own sanitiser before and after 
entering the water. Persons not bringing sanitiser will not be allowed on the 

water



Take your Kayak to the lake and place it on the grass next to the 
launch area. Be sure not to block the pathway. Keep 2M 

distance

Wait for the Instructor to be ready and in attendance. Do not
get on the water until the Instructor tells you.

The instructor will tell you when to get onto the water one 
family group at a time.

Once on the lake move to a clear space near the launch area. 
Do not block the launch area.

Boat launching

Any Family members supporting the launch must now move 
away from the launch area.



The instructor will tell you when to get out of the water.

Family members can move to the launch/landing are when 
instructed. Only one group at a time

Exit the water and move the Kayak to the grass area.

Take the Kayak back to the compound gate again Do Not enter 
the compound 

Boat landing

Inform the committee member you are finished with the kayak 
and step away min 2M.

The committee member will rinse the kayak and return it to the 
container. The boat will not be used again for a min of 72 Hrs.


